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h i g h l i g h t s
� Nano-biocomposites for application as dielectric resonators are proposed.
� The synthesized magnetite has nanometric size and superparamagnetic character.
� All the nano-biocomposites also presented superparamagnetic behavior.
� All the nano-biocomposites have good rates of biodegradation in simulated soil.
� All the DRA's presented potential for technological use in broadband.
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a b s t r a c t

There is a growing global interest for the development of green technologies that allow the use of
products with less damage to environment, as well as for maximum and sustainable use of natural re-
sources. The main aim of this study was to develop superparamagnetic nano-biocomposites for appli-
cation as dielectric resonator antennas, from a combination of a cardanol-based thermoset plastic,
chemically modified sponge gourd fibers (NaOH 10% and NaClO 1 wt%), and magnetite nanoparticles in
different contents (1, 5, and 10 wt%). The magnetite particles exhibited nanometric size, high purity and
crystallinity, and superparamagnetic character. All nano-biocomposites showed superparamagnetic
behavior, excellent thermal stability, good biodegradation rates, and better mechanical strength for the
material with magnetite 10 wt%. All dielectric resonator antennas showed satisfactory return loss and
suitability for technological applications, especially for performance in broadband.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The worldwide interest is increasing for the development of so-
called “green” technologieswhich enable the use of products with a
smaller environmental impact [1e4]. In parallel, public incentive
a Silva).
policies for the maximum and sustainable use of the natural re-
sources are being strengthened.

The exploitation of raw materials of natural origin has been
gaining great importance globally. The Food and Agriculture Or-
ganization of the United Nations (FAO-ONU) declared 2009 as being
the international year of natural fibers. The greatest intention was
to raise awareness and stimulate the use of these materials, also
encouraging government incentive policies to the sector and to the
sustainable business actions [5]. In this group of the natural fibers,
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the ones of plant origin stand out for being biodegradable, abun-
dant, non-toxic and of low cost [6].

The present study opted for the sponge gourd (Luffa cylindrica),
abundant fiber in Brazil and whose technological potential is still
very little exploited, commonly used in handicraft and mainly in
personal hygiene. This fiber is an excellent candidate to be used as
dispersed phase in thermoset matrices, which provides the possi-
bility of obtaining materials with desirable properties, adding value
to the fiber. The value adding policy is also applied to the Cashew
nutshell liquid-CNSL, a byproduct of the cashew agribusiness,
commercialized at low prices and with little prominence, as the
main star of this agribusiness is the CashewNut Almond (CNA). The
resin derived from the CNSL presents itself as an alternative to the
energetic matrix based on the fossil fuels, what strengthens the
commitment with the environment and with the use of raw ma-
terials from renewable sources.

It is in the search for sustainability that several researches on
polymeric materials and composites have been carried out to
assure environmental preservation and the possibility of a better
quality of life for society [7e10].

Steinhoff and collaborators [11] highlight that the production of
plastic resins from biodegradable materials gains an increasing
importance. The growing interest in these materials is due to
possibilities of oil shortage and to the incentives to the exploitation
of raw materials of natural origin.

This research concentrated on the development of super-
paramagnetic nano-biocomposites through the combination of a
thermoset plastic derived from a byproduct of the cashew agri-
business (cardanol), chemically modified sponge gourd fiber, and
magnetite nanoparticles. The ultimate aim of this research was to
study the nano-biocomposites as dielectric resonator antennas
(DRA's).

The magnetite nanoparticles were prepared by the coprecipi-
tationmethod and studied by X-ray diffraction (XRD), Transmission
electron microscopy (TEM), and Vibrating sample magnetometry
(VSM). As for the nano-biocomposites they were characterized by
Thermogravimetry (TG), Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC),
Dynamic-mechanical analysis (DMA), Scanning electron micro-
scopy (SEM), Vibrating sample magnetometry (VSM), Biodegrada-
tion testing in simulated soil, and investigation of the resonators'
behavior.

2. Material and methods

The alkaline treatment of the sponge gourd fiber, the obtain-
ment of the cardanol from technical CNSL, and the preparation of
the prepolymer resol were previously described [12].

2.1. Synthesis of magnetite nanoparticles

The magnetite nanoparticles (Fe3O4) were synthesized by the
coprecipitation method [13,14], in which 4.587 g (0.0165 mol) of
FeSO4$7H2O (Dinâmica, 99%) and 8.919 (0.033 mol) of FeCl3$6H2O
(Vetec, 97e102%) were weighed, dissolved separately in 150 mL of
distilled water (molar ratio Fe2þ:Fe3þ ¼ 1:2), and mixed in a beaker
(500 mL). The mixture was heated at 80 �C in a hot plate under
constant mechanical agitation (1000 rpm) and after that 10 mL of
NH4OH (Dinâmica, 28e30%) was added, being observed the for-
mation of a black precipitate, referent to the nanoparticle of
interest.

After the coprecipitation, the suspension was maintained under
agitation for 30 min for the growth of crystals. Posteriorly, the black
precipitate was washed with distilled water (3 � 500 mL) until
reaching a neutral pH (verified with pH indicator paper-Merck),
decanted with the aid of a magnet and the supernatant removed.
To avoid oxidation, the nanoparticles were transferred to a Petri
dish and vacuum-packed in a desiccator until completely dried.

2.2. Preparation of the nano-biocomposites

The nano-biocomposites were prepared by the insertion of fixed
mass of sponge gourd fiber (15%) and from the impregnation of
different contents of magnetite (1, 5, and 10%). The resol and the
epoxy resin (Diglycidyl ether of bisphenol-A, Avipol) were mixed in
a beaker (500 mL), homogenized with the aid of a hot plate (~50 �C)
and glass rod. Posteriorly, the sponge gourd fiber was added to the
mixture and followed by the addition of magnetite. After complete
homogenization, the beaker was taken to the chapel of exhaustion
and the crosslinking agent diethylenetriamine - DETA (Sigma-
Aldrich, 99%) was added with the aid of a disposable plastic syringe.
The system was slowly mixed with a glass rod, transferred to a
mold, and submitted to the curing process. In Tables 1e3 are con-
tained the compositions of the nano-biocomposites.

The molds used (Circular plastic molds with 20 mm high and
60 mm of diameter) were previously waxed with natural demolder
(Carnauba wax). The curing of all the materials was carried out at
room temperature in a chapel of exhaustion for a period of 48 h, to
ensure the total release of DETA. Next, the materials were post-
cured in an oven at 100 �C for 4 h. The choice of these conditions
was defined based on previous study [12].

2.3. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

The nano-biocomposites were previously covered with a thin
layer of gold in a Metallizer Q150R ES (Quorum). The micrographs
were obtained after cryogenic rupture in a Scanning electron mi-
croscope EVO LS15 (Carls Zeiss), with accelerating voltage of 30 kV.

2.4. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)

The transmission electron micrographs of the magnetite nano-
particles were obtained using a Jeol JEM-1011 equipment, operating
in 100 kV and equipped with a CCD Orius 831 (Gatan) camera. The
samples were diluted, placed in carbon grades, and coated with
copper. Next, they were dried at 60 �C for 24 h before obtaining the
micrographs. The approximate size of the particle was estimated
based on the average value of 50 measures made by means of the
treatment of the transmission electron micrograph using the MB-
Ruler, tool for the measurement of distances and angles.

2.5. X-ray diffraction (XRD)

The X-ray diffraction profiles of the magnetite were obtained at
a temperature of 300 K, using a Diffractometer MPD (Xpert Pro),
with a Cu tube in 40 kV (Voltage), 30mA (Current), in the interval of
15� to 100� in 2q. The refinement of the nanoparticles was carried
out using the Rietveld method [15], which allows an adjustment of
the instrumental parameters of the previously identified crystalline
structure. The softwares used in the identification and refinement
of the magnetite were the XPert High Score Plus [16] and the
DBWS-Tools 2.3 [17], respectively.

The widths at half height (FWHM-Full Width at Half Maximum)
of the main peaks of diffraction of the magnetite nanoparticles
obtained after the refinement, which were extracted from the
output file of the DBWS program, were used to calculate the
average size of the particles using the Scherrer equation [18].

2.6. Thermogravimetry (TG)

The TG curves of the nano-biocomposites were obtained in a TG



Table 1
Composition of the nano-biocomposite with magnetite 1%.

Components Mass (g) Percentage of each component in the system (%) Proportion of the matrix components (% wt/wt)

Prepolymer resol 17.63 38.37 93
Epoxi 18.89 41.11 100
DETA 2.07 (2.17 mL) 4.50 11
Sponge gourd fiber 6.89 15 e

Magnetite 0.459 1 e

Table 2
Composition of the nano-biocomposite with magnetite 5%.

Components Mass (g) Percentage of each component in the system (%) Proportion of the matrix components (% wt/wt)

Prepolymer resol 16.79 36.55 93
Epoxi 17.99 39.16 100
DETA 1.97 (2.07 mL) 4.29 11
Sponge gourd fiber 6.89 15 e

Magnetite 2.29 5 e

Table 3
Composition of the nano-biocomposite with magnetite 10%.

Components Mass (g) Percentage of each component in the system (%) Proportion of the matrix components (% wt/wt)

Prepolymer resol 15.74 34.26 93
Epoxi 16.87 36.72 100
DETA 1.85 (1.95 mL) 4.02 11
Sponge gourd fiber 6.89 15 e

Magnetite 4.59 10 e
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STA 6000 (Perkin Elmer) equipment, under an atmosphere of N2
(Flow rate of 50 mL/min), heating rate of 10 �C/min in a tempera-
ture range between 30 and 600 �C. A platinum pan containing 3 mg
of sample was used. The parameter used for the determination of
the initial degradation temperature was the Tonset [19], obtained
by the intersection of a tangent drawn between the superior,
inferior horizontal base lines and the steep part of the sigmoid
curve, characterized as the point which best represents the
degradation temperature of a compound.

2.7. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)

The DSC curves of the nano-biocomposites were obtained in a
DSC Q-20 (TA Instruments) equipment, in an atmosphere of N2

(Flow rate of 50 mL/min), heating rate of 10 �C/min in a tempera-
ture range between 30 and 400 �C. A hermetic aluminum pan was
used containing 2.5 mg of sample. The temperature of glass tran-
sition (Tg) was calculated from the DSC curves by the insertion of a
horizontal line drawn at half the height of the step and of the
tangent drawn by the inflexion point, according to the standardi-
zation of the norm ASTM D3418 [20].

2.8. Dynamic-mechanical analysis (DMA)

The dynamic-mechanical tests were carried out for the nano-
biocomposites in an equipment DMA 204 (Netzsch), in a syn-
thetic air environment, frequency of 1 Hz, heating rate of 5 �C/min
at a temperature range between �20 and 140 �C, using traction as
mechanical solicitation. The specimens had dimensions of 15 mm
high, 4 mmwide, and 3 mm thick. The tests were conducted based
on the norm ASTM D5026 [21]. The temperature of glass transition
(Tg) was calculated by the method which uses the temperature
measured by the intersection of the tangent lines of the storage
modulus curve (E0), according to the standardization in the norm
ASTM D7028 [22].
2.9. Vibrating sample magnetometry (VSM)

The magnetization measurements were carried out at a tem-
perature of 300 K with a Vibrating sample magnetometer. The
equipment was previously calibrated using a pure nickel thread.
The samples were duly weighed and the magnetization was
expressed in emu/g.

2.10. Biodegradation testing in simulated soil

The simulated soil used in the biodegradability tests of the
nano-biocomposites was prepared with 23% of clayey loam, 23% of
organic matter (bovine manure), 23% of urea, and 34% of distilled
water (All wt). The specimens were prepared with 3 mm thick and
with an irregular form. For the tests, the samples were weighed,
buried in simulated soil in a plastic tray at a temperature of 297 K,
and maintained humidified by adding distilled water weekly. The
biodegradationwas investigated for a period of 80 days through the
monitoring of the mass variation. Periodically, the samples were
removed from the soil, washed with distilled water, dried at room
temperature, and weighed. Next, they were buried again in their
respective soils. The experiments were performed in quadruplicate.

2.11. Test of the nano-biocomposites as dielectric resonator antenna
(DRA)

Cylindrical dielectric resonators were manufactured with 2 cm
of diameter and 1 cm thick (ratio radius/height ¼ 1:1) from the
nano-biocomposites. These dimensions were chosen for a better
electromagnetic connection of the mode TE011 with the dielectric
resonator and a greater radiation confinement, which allows an
increase in the quality factor, as foreseen by the Hakki-Coleman
method [23].

For the test as DRA, the resonators were positioned in a ground
plane made of copper and excited by a lateral coaxial probe
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(metallic thread), according to the experiment described by Long
and collaborators [24]. To perform the connection with the coaxial
probe, the DRA was placed in different positions until the obtain-
ment of a good response. Fig. 1 shows the test carried out with the
DRA's manufactured in this study.

The dielectric permissiveness was estimated by the study of the
DRA's by the analysis of the mode HE11d, which is the dominant
mode of a DRA fed laterally by a coaxial probe. The frequency of this
mode is given by the equation [25]:

fHE11d ¼
6;324c

2pa
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ε
0
r þ 2

p
�
0;27þ 0;36

� a
2h

�
� 0;02

� a
2h

�2�
(1)

where c is speed of light, a and h are the radius and height of the
dielectric resonator, respectively, and ε’r is the dielectric
permissiveness.

The dielectric permissiveness was calculated by Equation (1),
where the values of the dimensions are known and the value of the
resonant frequency of the HE11d mode is obtained by a network
analyzer.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characterization of the magnetite nanoparticles

The identification of the synthesized magnetic nanoparticle was
made by the comparison with the diffractometric pattern provided
by the Inorganic Crystal Structure Database (ICSD).

The data obtained from the XRD was treated with the aid of the
DBWS-Tools 2.3 program and refined by the Rietveld method. The
result of the refinement applied to the magnetite nanoparticle is in
Fig. 2, where it is showed the relative intensity of the peaks ob-
tained by the observed result (black line), calculated result (red
line), and the difference between them (blue line) in 2q.

The magnetite nanoparticles unit cell parameters were 8.35 Å
(a ¼ b ¼ c), angles of 90�, cell volume of 582.818 Å, and cell density
of 5.205 g/cm3, typical of a cubic structure. The refined agreements
were Rp ¼ 13.71%, Rwp ¼ 17.96%, and S ¼ 1.04.

In the XRD profile well defined peaks were identified,
evidencing high crystallinity, located in diffraction angles in 2q of
18.505�, 30.358�, 35.736�, 37.376�, 43.406�, 53.823�, 57.369�,
62.990�, 71.454�, 74.511�, 79.511�, 87.359�, 90.281�, and 95.156�,
represented, respectively, by the crystallographic planes (111),
(220), (311), (222), (400), (422), (511), (440), (620), (533), (444),
(642), (553), and (800), corresponding to a cubic crystalline struc-
ture of the inverse spinel type, typical of the magnetite (ICSD 82-
449) [26]. Only a single phasewas identified, certifying the purity of
the synthesized nanoparticle and the average size of the particle,
calculated by the Scherrer equation, was of approximately
13 ± 0.75 nm.

The Transmission electron microscopy is widely used in re-
searches with nanoparticles, due to this technique capacity of
exhibiting images at a significantly higher resolution in comparison
to other types of microscopies. In this study, the TEM was an
important tool to study the morphology of the synthesized mag-
netic nanoparticles, whose transmission electron micrograph ob-
tained can be found in Fig. 3.

Themagnetite nanoparticles presented a spherical shape, which
is very desirable, seen as good magnetic properties are exhibited
when there is a roundedmorphology [27]. The average particle size
was 11.6 ± 1.3 nm, value close to the size calculated from the XRD
data.

It is known that the magnetite nanoparticles with a grain size
inferior to 30 nm presents the superparamagnetism property
[28e30]. This property is of extreme importance when
nanoparticles are used for the development of materials, as the
superparamagnetic character reduces the agglomeration when the
external field is removed [31]. The magnetization curve obtained
for the magnetite is in Fig. 4.

Values of coercivity or reminiscent magnetization were not
observed, which proves the already expected superparamagnetic
character, due to the size of grain determined by XRD and TEM. The
synthesized magnetite nanoparticle presented saturation magne-
tization of 35.3 emu/g. This value is in accordance to what is re-
ported in literature [32,33] for the nanoparticulate magnetite, in
which the saturation magnetization is situated between 30 and 60
emu/g.

3.2. Characterization of the nano-biocomposites

The nano-biocomposites were prepared from the combination
of the thermorigid plastic derived from the cardanol, sponge gourd
fiber treated with NaOH 10%, treatment defined in a previous study
[12], and superparamagnetic magnetite nanoparticles. For conve-
nience, the nano-biocomposites impregnated with 1, 5, and 10% of
magnetite nanoparticles will be called BMAG1, BMAG5, and
BMAG10, respectively. The maximum content of impregnated
magnetite was of 10%, respecting the proposal of the Nanotech-
nology of enabling considerable gains in certain properties using
small contents of the nanoparticulate phase [34]. In addition, ac-
cording to literature [35], superior quantities tend to present
incorporation problems and increase the tendency to agglomera-
tion, independent of the size of the particles.

The DSC curves were obtained for the nano-biocomposites with
the aim of identifying important transitions through the enthalpy
variations (Fig. 5).

BMAG1, BMAG5, and BMAG10 presented a variation in the base
line in approximately 59, 60, and 59 �C, respectively, correspondent
to the Tg of the materials. Zhao and Li [36] also observed that the
addition of 5, 10, and 15% (wt) of alumina nanoparticles to an epoxy
matrix did not cause considerable alterations in the Tg, indepen-
dent of the content.

No exothermic event of residual heat was identified for the
materials, which shows that the processing conditions enabled the
conversion and complete curing for the nano-biocomposites.

At approximately 174, 162, and 172 �C were observed small
endothermic events for BMAG1, BMAG5 and BMAG10, respectively,
corresponding to the elimination of water. An intense endothermic
event, attributed to the degradation of the materials, was identified
at 288, 289 and 302 �C for BMAG1, BMAG5 and BMAG10,
respectively.

The variation of the mass of the nano-biocomposites in function
of the temperature was studied by Thermogravimetry, whose TG
and DTG curves of thematerials are in Fig. 6. Between 30 and 160 �C
occurred a small loss of mass of approximately 2.76, 3.29, and 4.08%
for BMAG1, BMAG5, and BMAG10, respectively, corresponding to
the dehydration process, as already observed by DSC.

The TG curves showed that BMAG1, BMAG5, and BMAG10
maintain very similar thermal stabilities up to approximately 315,
318, and 310 �C, respectively. The DTG curves showed the occur-
rence of two stages of mass loss. The first, corresponding to the start
of the degradation of the materials, is related to the simultaneous
degradation of lignin, hemicellulose, cellulose [37e40] and also of
the flexible segments of the polymeric matrix. The second stage
concerns the degradation of the rigid segments of the matrix. The
magnetite nanoparticles are thermally stable in the studied tem-
perature interval. At the end of the two stages, BMAG1, BMAG5, and
BMAG10 presented 15.25, 17.12, and 25.51% of residues,
respectively.

The Dynamic-mechanical analysis is an extensively used



Fig. 1. Test carried out with the DRA's.
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technique to study polymeric systems, serving as a parameter to
assess the mechanical characteristics [41] and it was conducted to
study the influence of the different contents of nanoparticles added
to the materials in their viscoelastic behavior.

The storage modulus (E0) represents the elastic contribution or
the energy stored in the materials, and the loss modulus (E00) is in
regard to the viscous behavior or the energy dissipated during the
test [42,43]. The profiles of storage and loss modulus of the nano-
biocomposites in function of the temperature are in Fig. 7.

The Tg for BMAG1, BMAG5, and BMAG10 was 64, 59, and 63 �C,
respectively, being these values close to those determined by DSC. It
was observed that for all the nano-biocomposites the value of E0

decreased continuously according to the increase of the tempera-
ture and no corresponding increment to a possible residual heat
was detected, reinforcing what was observed by DSC regarding the
complete curing of the materials.
Fig. 2. XRD profile of the synthesized magnetite nanoparticles and ICSD diffracto-
metric pattern of magnetite.
E0 is intimately related to the material's capacity to support
mechanical load with recoverable deformation. In other words, this
parameter concerns the rigidity of the material [44]. It was found
that the materials presented distinct values of E0 in all the region of
the vitreous state. At 30 �C, for example, were observed values of E0

around 1458; 1612; and 2008 MPa for BMAG1, BMAG5, and
BMAG10, respectively. At this temperature, occurred an increase in
E0 as greater the level of added nanoparticles, in which the nano-
biocomposites containing 5 and 10% of magnetite had an increase
of 11 and 38% in rigidity, respectively, compared to the one which
contains only 1%. Lim and collaborators [45] also found in nano-
composites of epoxy matrix that the addition of 2.5 and 5% (wt) of
aluminum oxide nanoparticles propitiated increments of 17 and
24% in the rigidity of the materials, respectively.

If the mechanical energy received is not stored, it is then dissi-
pated in the form of heat bymolecular friction [46]. This way, it was
observed that the values of E00 presented increments according to
the increase of the temperature, which is coherent, seen as the
temperature benefits the internal molecular movement and,
therefore, the energy released. It was found that the value of E00 in
all the temperature range which precedes the glass transition
decreased as the impregnated nanoparticle content increased,
indicating that the addition of magnetite attenuates the internal
friction and, consequently, reduced the energy dissipation.

The magnetic properties of the materials were studied by
Vibrating sample magnetometry (VSM), whose results are in Fig. 8.

The magnetization curves obtained presented profiles with no
values of coercivity or reminiscent magnetization, which proves
that all the nano-biocomposites are superparamagnetic. BMAG1,
BMAG5, and BMAG10 presented saturation magnetization of 0.37,
1.74, and 3.51 emu/g, respectively. These values present coherence
with the content of impregnated nanoparticles, seen as saturation
magnetization and magnetite content were directly proportional.

It is of fundamental importance to emphasize that the values of
magnetization obtained by VSM correspond to the total mass of the
analyzed sample, as well as to remember that to the nano-
biocomposites were added 1, 5, and 10% of nanoparticles (All wt).
When analyzing the values of saturation magnetization found for
BMAG1, BMAG5, and BMAG10, it was observed that they



Fig. 3. (a) transmission electron micrograph and (b) size distribution of magnetite nanoparticles.
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correspond approximately and respectively to 1, 5, and 10% of
saturation magnetization of the magnetite, which was of 35.3 emu/
g. These results show that the magnetite maintained its integrity
after the impregnation and that there was no formation of any
additional phase or any interactions which could alter its perfor-
mance or magnetic behavior. It can be said that these values reveal
good conditions of preparation of the materials, besides a good
dispersion of the magnetic nanoparticles in the polymeric matrix.

The scanning electron micrographs obtained for the nano-
biocomposites after cryogenic fracture are in Fig. 9, where all the
materials presented shallow vacancies on the surface, attributed to
the curing reaction, which is exothermic, air incorporated during
the preparation or still presence of water formed in the synthesis of
the prepolymer resol.

BMAG10 presented a greater quantity of vacancies compared to
BMAG5 e BMAG1, suggesting that the greater content of impreg-
nated magnetite may have intensified the exothermy of the curing
reaction and/or the release of water.

Another important finding made from the micrographs is the
absence of aggregates which could be associated to the agglomer-
ation of the nanoparticles, confirming their good dispersion in the
polymeric phase, according to what was previously found by VSM.
Fig. 4. Magnetization curve of the magnetite nanoparticles.
All the nano-biocomposites showed different rates of biodeg-
radation in the investigated period and did not present profiles
(Fig. 10) which may be directly related with the content of
magnetite, which indicates the content of impregnated nano-
particles did not affect the biodegradation rate proportionally.

During 80 days of investigation, BMAG1, BMAG5, and BMAG10
exhibited biodegradation rates of 86 ± 0.7, 46 ± 2.7, and 54% ± 2.3%,
respectively. Considering that the results of DSC, DMA, VSM, and
SEM attested good conditions of preparation of the materials
(Complete curing and homogeneity), it is ruled out the possibility of
this variation in the biodegradation behavior being associated to
faults in the processing. In a general way, all the nano-
biocomposites presented good natural biodegradation rates in the
period of time studied.

3.3. Application of the nano-biocomposites as dielectric resonator
antenna

In Fig. 11 below is one of the dielectric resonators prepared in
this study.

According to Kraus [47], as it is a system which irradiates elec-
tromagnetic energy, a DRA can be characterized by its efficiency
Fig. 5. DSC curves of the nano-biocomposites.



Fig. 6. (a) TG and (b) DTG curves of the nano-biocomposites.
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and distribution of irradiated energy via the field, within the known
spectrum. In Fig. 12 and in the Table 4 are the experimental results
obtained for the nano-biocomposites acting as DRA.

The return loss values are very important, because they indicate
how much energy from the resonator is reflected. When the value
is close to 0 dB, it means all energy is returning to the source.
However, the more the value decrease, the less the energy returns
and the greater is the irradiation.

Considering that an antenna with a return loss below �10 dB
may be used for commercial and technological purposes [25], it was
observed that all the developed resonators complied with this
requirement, demonstrating their potential for the application as
DRA's. Although the magnetite did not affect proportionally the RL,
it was observed that the larger additions of magnetic nanoparticles
increased the irradiation and, consequently, reduced the RL of
BMAG5 and BMAG10 in relation to the BMAG1.

It was found that the increase in the magnetite content did not
cause any modification in ε

0
r or fo of the resonator BMAG5, when
Fig. 7. Profiles of (a) storage modulus and (b)
compared to the BMAG1. As for the BMAG10 it was observed a
small increment in ε

0
r and a small displacement for a smaller

operational fo.
Regarding the BW, Balanis [48] defines it as a range of frequency

in which the antenna presents an effective performance and
generally is centered in the resonant frequency. The BW of the
DRA's was verified in �10 dB in the return loss graph, where it was
observed that the variation of the content of magnetic nano-
particles did not cause any considerable alterations. The use of
magnetite in nanocomposites for antenna-feeder systems is very
desirable, once according to literature [49] magnetic nanoparticles
allow to process materials with the suitable magnetic properties.

In a general way, all the DRA's presented good results of BWand
exhibited a particular potential for broadband operation. Petosa
[25] emphasizes that antennas which operate in broadband are
very desirable, due to the constant growth in the field of commu-
nications. He also adds that relatively simple resonators which
present broadband performance may be used as antennas in
loss modulus of the nano-biocomposites.



Fig. 8. Magnetization curves of the nano-biocomposites. Fig. 10. Biodegradation profile of the nano-biocomposites.
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several applications.
Furthermore, the dielectric resonators offer the possibility and

facility of adjustment of the system's parameters by means of
alteration in geometry, dimensions or mode of excitement [25,50],
increasing even more the versatility and importance of these
devices.
4. Conclusion

In a general way, the efforts of this research have been centered
on the preparation of nano-biocomposites for the immediate
application as dielectric resonators. For this purpose, the cardanol
Fig. 9. Scanning electron micrographs: (a) BMAG1 (100�, 100 mm), (b) BMAG1 (1000�, 10 mm
(f) BMAG10 (1000�, 10 mm).
was separated from the technical CNSL and used as an alternative to
the petrochemical phenol for the development of a polymeric
matrix. The sponge gourd fiber was used as a mechanical rein-
forcement and magnetite nanoparticles allowed specific properties
to the final materials, highlighting the superparamagnetism.

The synthesizedmagnetite presented nanometric size, spherical
shape, high purity and crystallinity, and superparamagnetic char-
acter. While in the investigations of the nano-biocomposites, the
complete curing of all materials was confirmed and it was observed
that the different contents of magnetite do not alter considerably
the Tg. All the nano-biocomposites presented superparamagnetic
character, good rates of biodegradation in simulated soil, exhibited
excellent thermal stability, and it was established that BMAG10 has
), (c) BMAG5 (100�, 100 mm), (d) BMAG5 (1000�, 10 mm), (e) BMAG10 (100�, 100 mm),



Fig. 11. One of the dielectric resonators prepared in this study.
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greater mechanical resistance.
Concerning the dielectric resonators test, BMAG5 and BMAG10

presented greater irradiations and lower return losses in relation to
BMAG1. Only BMAG10 presented different values of ε’r and fo, and
considerable alterations in the BW of any of the DRA's were not
found. All the DRA's presented return loss lower than �10 dB,
evidencing their potential for technological use, especially for
actuation in broadband. In this study, the dielectric constant defi-
nition was not considered and the fit of the prototype antenna
(DRA) was conducted empirically by S11 parameter. Given this,
more investigations on this polymer system acting as DRA, the
complete influence of nanoparticles, as well as electrical, dielectric,
and magnetic properties are needed.

The biodegradability and the ease of processing stood as great
attractive features of the dielectric resonators of this study, mainly
when compared to the conventional ceramic resonators, whose
preparation, in particular, generally includes calcination, high
Fig. 12. Experimental results of the nano-biocomposites acting as DRA.

Table 4
- Experimental results for the DRA's.

Materials RL (dB) ε
0
r fo (GHz) BW (%)

BMAG1 �37.26 1.86 6.99 21.0
BMAG5 �52.17 1.86 6.99 19.45
BMAG10 �46.07 2.00 6.87 20.52

RL - Return loss, ε0r - Dielectric permissiveness, fo - Resonant frequency, BW -
Bandwidth (In �10 dB).
energy mechanical milling and thermal treatment which require
elevated temperatures, besides considerable resistance to the nat-
ural degradation. Considering the characterizations conducted,
despite the good results obtained for all the manufactured reso-
nators, BMAG10 presented the best set of properties, especially in
relation to the mechanical resistance and dielectric permissiveness.

In a current world scenery in which the call for the sustainable
use of the biodiversity and conservation of the environment, the
search for alternatives for the petrochemical derivatives, and the
dependency on electronic devices is growing, the development of
the materials here presented from the rawmaterials used and with
the reunited final properties, represents a relevant contribution
which encompasses benefits in the environmental, social, eco-
nomic, scientific, and technological scopes, with a strong potential
for innovation.
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